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Memories of an “Old School Biker”
Weeks before writing this I had flown out to LAX then to Ojai California
to help my daughter pack a 26ft Penske truck to move her back home.
Driving the cumbersome under powered truck made the trip seem much
longer than the times I had ridden out before to see her. From a truck
window and having to fight the steering wheel all the way I was tense, my
goal was to get back to Arkansas.
It was unbelievable how many motorcycles were being ridden in Cali. All
kinds from Ducati’s to old Harleys running around everywhere. I thought
to myself what it must be like riding in the mountains out there. I could
still see where the fires had ravaged the land in several areas. I saw shops
and bars with bikes parked out front. Saw few club members ride by. Out
there you have motorcycle enthusiasts and bikers. Biker, that word is so
easily applied to anyone who buys a Harley, a shirt, and a big sticker on
the back of a truck, oh yeah, a trailer because they might get wet riding
somewhere far off. That image has been burned into the public’s mind for
a long time by tv shows and movies. Anyone who rides another brand or
style of bike is frowned upon by these imposters. I know one guy who only
lets the dealer service the bike and deck it out with tons of chrome covers
with the HD logo on it but says made in Taiwan on the package. These
days everyone wants a Harley, they try their best to fit an image that all
the real bikers formed in the days after WW2. Shiny bikes that have never
seen the rain, never run through mud, or hardly ridden any farther than
the nearest bar. Their weekend is to go out and play biker until Sunday
evening then make the switch back to Mr. business professional. Just like
the dime store cowboys in the west could spot one in a flash, real bikers
know who and what they are dealing with just by looking how they ride,
how they park and get off the bike with that I’m a badass attitude. Then
after five or six Heinekens they are Harley Davidson specialists who
know everything their dealer has crammed into their brains. It especially
irritates me when I see SOA patches with a state rocker. Not everyone who
rides a bike can live in a true biker lifestyle no more than I could make
a huge customer invest in a company’s stock. I was born poor and I will
die poor but in my heart every patch I have ever put on has been earned.
I look at those folks and think, they are unsalvageable, they are just
wannabe assholes.
Most Bikers I know just want to be left alone when out by themselves.
They are thinking about issues that they deal with all the time now days.
No Biker I know wants trouble to start for no reason. Respect them and
they will respect you or just not bother with wannabes at all.

riding along and were attacked and assaulted.
A Barney Fife walked up to me and said you were here, what happened.
I replied I have no idea what you are talking about. They said to guys on
new bikes were attacked. I just laughed and told them, take your pick
officer there’s several hundred of them fitting the description. After a little
more prodding and maybe a beer too many I said look, this private land,
a private rally and I’m down here listening to the band so please go away
because I have no idea what you are talking about. After that I sat on the
steps of a trailer with my good friend Nobody. When we finally had our
snoots full, we took off to our camps, he ran into a tree walking back, and
I got totally lost. After a while of passing the same places over and over
a nice girl in a mini skirt came up to me, she asked me who I came with
and then we walked me up the hill and where all the all-nighters were
sitting around. One of their ole ladies asked me what I had dug up now.
The girl sat down next to me and we talked for a while. She told me she
was a dominmatrix and enjoyed inflicting pain on guys. I said well hell
that sounds good let’s go to my tent and you can give me a spanking. She
said well my old man is sleeping down the hill in a trailer and she needed
to get back, but I could come down in the morning and she would give me
a good whooping. Oh well, my bubble was burst so I crawled down to my
tent and passed out. Now that was a fun run, I’ll never forget. I ended up
with a support shirt and shaking hands with several members. they were
so respectful and so was I.
I woke up squinting my eyes in the sun and packed up and headed home.
Memories were made, had some good laughs at clowns on bikes and fun at
the bandstand. Great weekend. It’s getting to the point these days where
cops have clubs who can break every law on the books and get away with
it. We can just be riding down the road, get pulled over and have a ton of
bullshit dumped on us. No matter what, I will ride until I’m no longer able
and then make my final ride. I will support my Brothers and Big Brothers
and go where I can. I’m pretty broken up from my crashes, but I still ride.
Recently I let the ole Pumpkin go because I had a chance to buy back my
81 FXS. I call it Bams cuz I bought it sight unseen in Dothan Alabama, my
brother lives there so he went, checked it out and I sent him the money.
I’m not trying to be hypocritical here, if you wanna bike and ride it to
Sonic once a week, but do not imitate those who spent a lot of time and
hard work earning a patch and being a biker, a Brother, and as one old guy
I know says, no excuses. Watch out for gung-ho cops, stupid cagers, and
the bad roads we are living with now days.

When I was a kid I usually went around with greasy jeans, greasy shirts
and oil stained boots. My hands stayed dark and cracked from working on
Also, I have to say R.I.P. Peter Fonda, who spent a lot of hours online
my old bikes. I was helped by a lot of good folks back then. There weren’t
with me the last couple of years. He never said he had cancer, or the
very many bikes running around back then, and the only reason you might Chemo was affecting his thinking. His love for old Panheads, riding, and
see a bike on a trailer its either broke down or stolen.
his good friends were what mattered to him. No excuses. To be real you
gotta prove it, and don’t disrespect anyone riding a different machine than
The Pharaohs that used to be in Northeast Arkansas became my friends,
you are. If you see an old shovel or pan running by with the Harley bar and
my family. Going on runs used to be fun and eventually we might load an shield upside down there is a reason. Harley used to condemn the outlaw
old bike on the chase truck, but we rode. We rode in the heat, the dust, the image. But when they found out they could make Money they tried to put
rain and even the snow. We would sit around the campfire at the front of
on the bad ass image. They sold people something that was as fake as the
our tents and just spend hours having beers and talking shit.
parts made in Asia or Mexico as the real Deal. It’s not the 60’s. Most of us
just want to ride our bikes and share the good times with their Brothers.
The last rally I went to was awful. RV’s, generators, and idiots
Wanna be’s often give us a bad name and we get blamed for some of the
everywhere. Now I like to see a good set of tits as much as the next guy
stupid shit Mr. accountant did at a bar on a certain night. It sucks. And
but watching these rubs act like sophomores just made my stomach turn.
just to let you know SOA is a TV club.
Fancy leather boots, coats, and other genuine HD made in china apparel
was the going thing. 90 percent were newer bikes with not a speck of dust
Thanks for reading,
on them. I was hanging around with a friend and some of a major 1% club
Snowman
near the bandstand on the Saturday night listening to the band. There
were two idiots on store bought fat tire choppers running around through
DeadHeadBiker@Live.com
people’s campsites. Then they came down through the crowd at the
bandstand revving up their bikes like badasses. When one came very close
to hitting one of the 1%ers it was on. They extracted the young fools off
their bikes and told them what they were doing was not showing respect to
them and everyone else trying to have a good time. Then when the morons
wanted to fight it didn’t go well at all for them. Members of two clubs
joined in and put them down on the ground. After the short-lived fighting
was over these clowns dusted themselves off and wiped the blood off their
faces and took off. Then the inevitable happened, swarms of cops showed
up wanting to know who beat up the lads, they reported they were just
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LINCOLN’S
THOUGHTS
It seems to me there is too much separation, too much finding reasons to be
mad at each other. This Is America! We are a bunch of diverse people that
love our country. America stands for freedom,to be whoever and whatever
we want as long as we do not hurt others in the process (and before you get
all crazy, I am not including people that get their feelings hurt by any and all
comments that may upset them, Yes, screw you snowflakes!)
I remember growing up with a diverse culture such as Swedes, Pollacks,
Italians (also known as Waps Ha Ha), Slovacks, Germans, etc.... and you
know what?.... We all told Swedish, Polish, Italian, German, and Slovack
jokes to each other and we LOVED IT!! As soon as we heard a new Swedish
or Italian joke we couldn’t wait to go tell it our Swedish or Italian FRIEND!
And you know what?? They Loved it!! Yes, That is right, We laughed and
joked with each other all the time and it brought us together as friends and
fellow Americans because we all had that common bond.... AMERICA!
We all were proud Americans!
Back then we didn’t consider ourselves “Swedish Americans” or “Italian
Americans” NO, We considered ourselves “AMERICAN” PERIOD!
On to a more “sensitive” subject. I have lived amongst a biker culture since
I was in my early 20’s.I have traveled and lived in other countries and I have
have lived in about 8 states (My memory evades me at times but this is about
right, HaHaHa!) One thing I have learned by experiencing different biker
cultures such as The Bandido’s,Pagan’s, Hells Angels, etc.... is that All Bikers
have one thing in common and that is to Live the Biker Lifestyle. Bikers love
the freedom of the road, the camaraderie of fellow bikers, the love of coming
together to help those in need.... etc. and the common bond of being able
to live the biker lifestyle in this beautiful country of America! Having the
freedom of living the American lifestyle and the Biker life as long as we do
not harm others. Remember that from earlier in my rant.

On to the “Rest of the Story” as Paul Harvey has spoken many, many times
in my memories. Man, I loved that guy and listened to him every morning on
the radio station WKZA. Wow! Awesome flashback.
OK, So what I am trying to get to is that I don’t care who you are, Swedish,
Italian, Redneck, Hillbilly, Soldier of Fortune, Cowboy, Horseman, Veteran,
Soldier, Patriot, or any hard working person out there... We all have one
common bond and that is that we LOVE AMERICA! and the lifestyle we love.
So this is my thought...Whoever or Whatever you might be, ALL of us
may sometime in the future be fighting shoulder to shoulder to defend our
country, and believe me when I say that ALL of the above mentioned will
need to band together to protect this Beautiful country of America!
What I am saying is let’s stop letting the media divide us as a nation and
start banding together as proud, happy Americans and learn to appreciate
each other for our differences. How boring would it be to live with people that
were
exactly alike.
But yet we are all alike because we all love America! So go on out there and
keep telling your ethnic jokes to each other and make your friends laugh, But
remember, We are All Americans and We All Stand United!!
Love You All,
Lincoln

SPORTS

NASCAR

MONSTER ENERGY CUP SERIES

RACE

CITY / TRACK

DATE / TIME

WINNER

RACE
COKE ZERO 400

CITY / TRACK
DAYTONA BEACH

DATE / TIME

WINNER

JUL 6TH 7:30PM

#11

JUL 13TH 7:30PM

#1

NEW HAMPSHIRE 301 LOUDON

JUL 21ST 3:00PM

#4

PENNSYLVANIA 400

JUL 28TH 3:00PM

#11

DAYTONA 500

DAYTONA BEACH FEB 17TH 2:30PM

#11

FOLDS OF HONOR
QUICK TRIP 500

ATLANTA

FEB 24TH 2:00PM

#2

PENNZOIL 400

LAS VEGAS

MAR 3TH 3:30PM

#4

TICKET GUARDIAN
500

PHOENIX

MAR 10TH 3:30PM

#12

GO BOWLING AT THE GLEN WATKINS GLEN AUG 4TH 3:00PM

#9

AUTO CLUB 400

FONTANA

MAR 17TH 3:30PM

#18

MICHIGAN 400

MICHIGAN

AUG 11TH 3:00PM

#4

QUAKER STATE 400

KENTUCKY
POCONO

STP 500

MARTINSVILLE

MAR 24TH 2:00PM

#2

O’REILLY AUTO
PARTS 500

BASS PRO SHOPS
NRA NIGHT RACE

BRISTOL

AUG 17TH 7:30PM

#11

TEXAS

MAR 31ST 3:00PM

#11

FOOD CITY 500

BRISTOL

APR 7TH 2:00PM

#18

BOJANGLES’
SOUTHERN 500

DARLINGTON

SEP 1ST 6:00PM

#20

TOYOTA OWNERS
400

RICHMOND

APR 13TH 7:30PM

#19

BIG MACHINE
BRICKYARD 400

INDIANAPOLIS

SEP 8TH 2:00PM

#4

GEICO 500

TALLADEGA

APR 28TH 2:00PM

#9

SOUTH POINT 400

LAS VEGAS

SEP 15TH 7:00PM

#19

AAA 400
DRIVE FOR AUTISM

DOVER

MAY 5TH 2:00PM

#19

FEDERATED
AUTO PARTS 400

RICHMOND

SEP 21TH 7:30PM

#19

KANSAS 400

KANSAS

MAY 11TH 7:30PM

#2

BANK OF AMERICA
500

CHARLOTTE

SEP 29TH 2:30PM

TBD

MONSTER
ENERGY OPEN

CHARLOTTE

MAY 18TH 6:00PM

#42

DOVER 400

DOVER

OCT 6TH 2:30PM

TBD

ALL STAR RACE

CHARLOTTE

MAY 18TH 8:00PM

#42

ALABAMA 500

TALLADEGA

OCT 13TH 2:00PM

TBD

COCA-COLA 600

CHARLOTTE

MAY 26TH 6:00PM

#19

HOLLYWOOD
CASINO 400

KANSAS

OCT 20ST 2:30PM

TBD

POCONO 400

POCONO

JUN 2ND 2:00PM

TBD

FIRST DATA 500

MARTINSVILLE

OCT 27TH 3:00PM

TBD

FIREKEEPERS
CASINO 400

MICHIGAN

JUN 9TH 2:00PM

TBD

AAA TEXAS 500

TEXAS

NOV 3RD 3:00PM

TBD

CAN-AM 500

PHOENIX

NOV 10TH 2:30PM

TBD

JUN 23TH 3:00PM
JUN 30TH 3:00PM

TBD
TBD

NOV 17TH 3:00PM

TBD

TOYOTA
SAVE MART 350
SONOMA
CHICAGOLAND 400 JOLIET

FORD ECOBOOST 400 HOMESTEAD
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A MUSICIANS TRIP
TO STURGIS RALLY
BY: Dave Lee
What a great year in Sturgis for the 79th annual run. Well I’ve
only been on this run for 19 years but 20 trips(I went twice one
year). Drove home to ft worth then back to sturgis to see Jethro
Tull and of course to see a little blonde I fell for. I have always
loved the pre rally week because you get to meet the locals, the
workers arrive early and of course the roads are not as congested.
This year was no exception.
I left a couple of days later than usual
because we had a gig on Saturday night that
they needed the tour manager for so I
left on a Sunday before pre rally. The days
before we had a cool front in Texas that
would have made the ride thru west Texas
great with the highs in the 80’s, but oh well
94* wasn’t bad and the best I’ve ever done
leaving Texas in July. After a stop west of
Amarillo for the night I got up early so I
could get to camp on Monday before to late.
I’ve been camping at the Broken Spoke campground after a stay
in buffalo chip one year and Jay Allan rocked the Brokenspoke
campground. After the 75th the Full Throttle burned and
campground was purchased by Jesse James Dupree of the
band Jackyl and the full throttle was built on the other half of
campground. Jesse has done a great job with the Pappy Hoel
Campground and has been a great host as well as all the places
I’ve stayed in Sturgis.
My friend from Canada, “Canada Bob “
arrived a day later and set up camp at our
usual spot by the 10,000 sq ft swimming
pool. It’s open to visitors and a party is always
going with ice cold beverages. This year
Harley Davidson has built a shop on site for
demo rides and educating and promoting
various aftermarket parts and vendors. On
Wednesday after a night at the Throttle of
course we need supplies so off to Spearfish we
rode (Not excited after riding 1,400 miles for
me and around the same for Canada Bob).
A quick breakfast at Perkins restaurant and
a stop at an unmentioned no gun shopping
store we decided to take a ride up
spearfish canyon (“a must ride”). We stopped
at Bridal Veil Falls and boy were they
flowing. The river was up and somewhat
colored but the falls were crystal clear and
beautiful but only because they had flooding
rains 3 nights before. Some trips the falls
will be dry but the river is always running.
On the ride through spearfish canyon you
will see a sign to the “devils bathtub”. It is
a small spring flowing from a side canyon
and with wading shoes you can go a quarter
Bridal Veil Falls Spearfish
mile upstream and a fabulous swimming hole
will be found. It’s wilderness so bring your
own drink. On to the ride up spearfish canyon we pass a couple
of watering holes along the way and at the top a nice burger and
beer stop.

Back to camp with our spoils and goods we stopped at our camp
store at the Pappy Hoel campground for ice and ice chest.
They only had one styrofoam left but no lid. I still had to pay
three dollars so as I was leaving I saw Jesse and told him
I can’t believe they would charge me three dollars for an ice chest
with no lid. He said he would look but I said don’t worry about
it cause we had another one. By the time I got it tied down he
showed up with a new igloo big cooler. I said I was just kidding
cause we just needed one till our Wisconsin buddies arrive. He
said take it cause he didn’t want to listen to me bitch for two
weeks about it. After this encounter I have become a true fan of
this fellow.

Well the next day B-Rad and Skinner show up with trailer full of
steaks and walleye and kitchen. We were fed like Kings by
our buddies. Then another night at the Throttle, the dancers have
flown in and more bartenders all anticipating what the crowd will
be like and already talking bout the 80th.
Another ride to spearfish canyon on Friday and into deadwood
for a little blackjack and beverages. The rally officially begins on
Monday and ends on Sunday but it’s hard to tell the difference
until you see the campgrounds and traffic by Saturday night.
This year we had Steel River band from Canyon Lake playing
music every night at Iron horse Saloon. Also his beautiful wife
Jillian and his gorgeous sister Cassidy working the bars with ice
cold beverages.
On Tuesday of rally we rode to The devils Tower (a”must ride”).
I always make this trip because after the first encounter with it you feel
a spiritual connection with the rock. Indian lore says a giant bear was
trying to get a princess but the Mountian rose up from the earth and
the bear clawed all around it trying to reach her, or something to that
effect. The park rangers will tell you different but who knows. This is the
first national monument Teddy Roosevelt declared. Along the ride there
you must stop in Huelett and see the museum on the west corner. It has
some cool artifacts from the battle of little big horn and the area. Also
on Wednesday of rally it is “no panty Wednesday” but very crowded.
After a blazing fast ride through the sweeping curves and mountains
lined with pines the four of us stopped at Aladdin Wy to visit Laramie.
She is the lovely Grandaughter of the owners of the only store. They gave
me the sad news that they have sold this historic building and were there
promoting the new owner. He is a young local rancher and will do fine.
Laramie was a previous Miss buffalo Chip and is competing again this
year.
Continued on Page 9
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FIREARMS
REVIEW

Sig P6: Remembering A West German Icon Of The Cold War
By Robert Sadowski

The grip was comfortable and easy to control. The P6 was
compact yet felt like a full-size pistol. But then there was the
trigger, a long stroke that tested finger muscles. It was not as
heavy as the trigger pull of a surplus Polish P-64, but in the same
neighborhood. I told myself springs were made to be replaced
and left with the P6 under my arm. I would soon find out the P6
was an efficient single-stack nine, and little did I know I had just
joined the tribe called SIG. I would soon learn why these fantastic
pistols garner such a cult-like following. I had become a SIG
initiate.
The P6, like all modern SIG pistols, does not use a barrel bushing. In that
respect it’s like the Browning Hi Power.

Affordable and effective, the West German-built P6 continues to
be a bargain worth hunting down.
P6 Vs. P225
• P6 has a heavier 24-pound mainspring.
• Its rollmarks are next to the ejection port and include the police
department it was sold to.
• The feed ramp on the original P6 was designed for FMJ
ammunition.
• Notch on the hammer was designed to bend or break to avoid a
discharge if the pistol was dropped.

The history of the P6 is like many firearms built for the military
or law enforcement: There is a need to sharply cut the
production cost of the weapon, yet ensure it is reliable, safe,
accurate and easy to operate. In the mid–1970s during the
height of the Cold War, when Germany was divided into East and
West Germany, the West German police force decided to
replace its aging handguns and created a set of specifications for
a new pistol. The German police were carrying a
Walther PP chambered in .32 ACP. That pistol had been
introduced in 1929. It was a good pistol, but was dated and
chambered an anemic cartridge. The German police wanted a
similar-sized pistol, only chambered in 9mm.

I did not expect to be drawn into a cult. But that’s what
happened. In 2000, Germany’s police departments were
dumping their P6 pistols on the surplus market. There were loads
of surplus SIG SAUER P6 pistols suddenly available. Back then, a
double-stack 9mm pistol was on everyone’s bucket list.
Why would you want a 9mm that held only 8+1 rounds when
15+1 and 17+1 capacity pistols were available? Think girth.
I have average-size hands and some double-stack 9mm pistols
can be a chore to grasp comfortably. I’ve always preferred
thin-gripped pistols for two reasons: I can grip the pistol better
and I usually can shoot them better. When I saw a 9mm SIG
SAUER P6 for about $350 I was interested. When I picked it up
out of its bright blue plastic box and held it, I immediately knew
the gun was going home with me.

The SIG P6 is a compact 9mm handgun that handles like a full-size pistol. The
author carried it concealed until, due to fear of having to replace expensive
parts, it was “retired” in favor of more modern choices.

Front grip-strap serrations provide a good hold on the P6. These features,
coupled with its 9mm chambering, make it a very controllable handgun, and
quite accurate.

All the big players — Walther, SIG SAUER and Heckler & Koch
— ramped up to develop a new pistol that would meet the spec.
Back then, steel stamping was a manufacturing method that
greatly reduced material and labor cost. Walther offered up the
P5, which was basically an up-dated World War II-era P38.
Heckler & Koch over thought the German police specifications
and created the P7. This was a compact 9mm with a squeeze
cocker, and gas-delayed blowback locking action. The P7 would
also become revered among semi-automatic pistol aficionados,
but it turned out to be too expensive to build and the German
police passed. SIG presented the P225, which was a slimmeddown version of its P220. The P225 used all the features of
the P220 but in a more compact size. (The P225 is 6.9 inches
long and has a 3.6-inch barrel while the P220 sports a 4.4-inch
barrel.) At its widest point, the P225 measures 1.3 inches while
the grip is 1.2 inches thick. Unloaded it weighs 30.5 ounces.

Continued on Page 19
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2020 HARLEY-DAVIDSON
ROAD GLIDE LIMITED
FIRST LOOK
Harley’s iconic fixed-fairing touring bike gets upgraded for 2020

By Kevin Duke

Features making this Glide “Limited” are a gloss-finish inner
fairing, heated handgrips, painted pinstriping (stickers are so
low-rent…), and new medallions on the tank and front and rear
fenders. New wheels too, dubbed Slicer II Contrast Bright wheels.
We’re told the Limited is equipped with “premium touring
suspension,” with rear-shock preload being easy to adjust.

Harley describes the 2020 Road Glide Limited as a long-haul, two-up touring
specialist. Apparently also suitable for one

An interesting new package is the Reflex Defensive Rider
Systems, a $995 option first seen on the LiveWire. RDRS is a
collection of rider safety aids that includes traction control,
lean-angle-sensitive and electronically linked Brembo brakes
with cornering ABS, and an electronic version of a slipper clutch
that bumps engine revs when it senses slip at the rear tire under
deceleration. RDRS also includes a hill-holder function and
a tire-pressure monitor. This new feature set is an option on
all 2020 Touring models in the US (except the Electra Glide
Standard), and it’s standard equipment on the 2020 CVOs, Trike,
and LIveWire models.

With all the hubbub about the high-profile LiveWire electric,
Harley doesn’t want you to forget about its range of big V-twin
offerings. We now bring news about this newly uprated Road
Glide Limited.
This new Limited replaces the RG Ultra in the MoCo’s lineup
(though an Ultra Limited is also available) and follows the fixedfairing and shark-nosed Road Glide formula, adding premium
finishes and some high-tech options. The MoCo calls it a fully
loaded grand-touring machine.

There are two choices of finishes for the Road Glide Limited. This version, with
chrome and other brightwork, is standard.

Another new feature is the availability of H-D Connect, a
subscription-based service that connects the Glide to a
smartphone and uses built-in cellular connectivity and GPS to
view vehicle information (fuel level, range, tire pressures, etc.)
and remotely monitor your motorcycle’s security via tamper
alerts on the Harley-Davidson app. One potential caveat:
H-D Connect service is not available in all markets.

That familiar shark-like snout contains dual Daymaker Reflector LED headlamps and
is capped by a 13.5-inch windscreen

If you really, really like black finishes, you’ll want to pony up for
the Black Finish package. Warning: all this delicious blackness
will extract an extra $1,900 from your wallet. It includes (take a
deep breath!) a Gloss Black powdercoat powertrain, covers, and
exhaust, a black console, footboards, handlebar, gauge trim rings,
hand levers, mirrors, and foot controls.
Continued on Page 11
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Sturgis Rally Continued from Page 6
The next “must stop” on this ride is the

the oversold crowds of Kid Rock. Snoop seemed overwhelmed

Stone House Saloon”. It is located on the

by the reception and said he would comeback anytime invited. I

Wyoming/South Dakota border a mile or

enjoyed the night.

two west of Belle Fourche. When I first
started coming to sturgis it was an old ranch

I did not get to see either of the two shows I wanted to see at the

house on the side of the road with a couple

buffalo chip. Another friend from the area was opening for Toby

of tents and bikes. Now the family has made

Keith on Friday night but I was distracted by a pretty girl and

it into one of the coolest venues around

never made it. Oh well next year!

serving beer out of the windowless house
and also a burger grill and stage outdoors.

On Thursday night we all rode up Vanocker canyon road. I

Be sure and pull your bike on the side of the Stone House Saloon

have a “must ride” to see my friends the Bonichelli’s at the Pasta

building and get a picture.

Corral. It is the finest food in South Dakota made from scratch by
Mrs Bonnichelli. You can have Meatballs with Pasta or Chicken

Wednesday was a camp day to have some friends over for the

Alfredo or half and half. Beer is not Sturgis prices and the deserts

halibut they bring from Alaska and the walleye from Wisconsin.

are to die for. Friday night all the action was at the big bar

We ate like kings and relaxed till time to head onto the next show.

outside. The strip poles were full and the dancers all around the
bar were getting their pockets lined and the drinks were flowing.

My crew from Wisconsin wanted to go see Snoop Dog playing at

We had an epic night with them and our lovely bartenders and

Buffalo chip but didn’t want to drive. They volunteered me to be

continued the party late into the night at our campsite.

the designated driver to the show and buy my 80 dollar ticket to
a show I had the least interest in seeing. Canada Bob came along
also. The buffalo chip has changed and now has a dirt track set up
right in front of the stage. I guess it’s to keep people like us from
getting their early with bikes pulled up against the stage for the
biggest show in Sturgis, Kid Rock. Possibly next year!
Anyway after watching a few heats by the Harley flatrack bikes
the openers started and a Canadian band by the name of
“Theory of a Dead Man” Played and was pretty good. Then
Snoopy Dog started with another rapper and dancers and giant

Pasta Corral Vanocker Canyon

video screen but no band. Snoop doesn’t rap much but the crowd
enjoyed it and being a conservative crowd snoop was a little

Saturday I had to leave to make it to a gig back in Texas. I rode

apprehensive but the folks removed all that after the first video.

all day and by evening I was looking for hotel room but all

The Money machine gun came out and made it rain on the

were booked from Colorado Springs to Trinidad. Had to ride

strippers on poles and the fans in the front.

through a blinding thunderstorm at 75 mph with 18 wheelers for
100 miles to Raton New Mexico. So happy to find a bed and a
shower around midnight. I slept in Sunday till checkout time and
headed to Clayton, NM for brunch. After losing an hour to time
change I eased on into Texas around 3 and boy had the weather
changed. I was told it had been around a hundred degrees the
two weeks I had been gone. I made lots of water stops till dark
around Sweetwater Texas and got me a late bite down the road
in Winters Texas. It was getting close to midnight and the deer
were outnumbering me so fast I had to slow for a party of twenty
outside of Mason Texas. I made it through to the house around
3am Monday morning.

Snoop Dog

It was an abbreviated trip this year as normally I’m out for
around thirty days with a few nights camping on the Rocky
mountains in the Leadville area. Oh well there is always the 80th!

Next Snoop fires up the blunt on stage and the fans were
prepared and did the same and the cloud arose from masses. It
was one of the biggest shows at the chip next to Keith Urban and

I’ve got my pass, do you? David Lee
Check out my music video written by:
davidleemusic.com called “Lorena”
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Dallas - Fort Worth
Business and Events
2616 E. Bellnap St.
Fort Worth Tx.
Phone: 817-831-3835
E-mail: fuel2dot0@gmail.com
Monday night football drinks specials for the game
Tuesday - Texas hold ‘em and Mayan watch party
Wednesday - Open Mic starts at 8pm with drink specials
Thursday - Bike Night $2 Lone Star, $2 PBR, $3 Fireball
Friday - Karaoke starts at 8pm
Daily drink and food specials, poker nights, weekly events and
always a good time!

EVERYONE WECOME!
Your best little local dive!
Best Burgers in East Fort Worth!
Check us out on Facebook for daily happenings,
search “Friends of Fuel 2.0 Bar & Grill

Fort Worth Weekly
Critic’s Choice
“Best of 2017”

2019 Dallas/Fort Worth Ride for Kids®
October 13, 2019
Texas Motor Speedway
3545 Lone Star Circle, Fort Worth, TX

Honors All Veterans

HAPPY VETERANS DAY
2019

Registration: 8-9:30 a.m.
Kickstands Up: 10 a.m., Rain or Shine
Join us for a scenic, police-escorted motorcycle ride from Texas Motor Speedway.
Local pediatric brain tumor survivors will accompany motorcyclists on their
ride. Any make or model of street legal motorcycle is welcome, and food and
entertainment are available for all registered attendees.

PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE PEDIATRIC BRAIN TUMOR FOUNDATION
PRE-REGISTER AND SAVE!
Online Registration: $40
Day-of Registration: $45
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Road Glide 2020 Continued from Page 8
But, wait, there’s more! The fuel tank and fender medallions have
a Gloss Black fill surrounded by a Charcoal border,
and then there’s the black Tour-Pak luggage carrier hinges,
latches, and rack, the black LED Daymaker headlamp trim ring,
and the black fork lowers, fork covers, engine guards, and
saddlebag guards. And, finally, its Slicer II wheels are
finished in Gloss Black.

PRICE AND SPECIFICATIONS
BASE PRICE: $28,299–$30,499
ENGINE: 1,868cc Milwaukee-Eight 114 V-twin
BORE x STROKE: 4.0 x 4.5 in.
COMPRESSION RATIO: 10.5:1
FUEL DELIVERY: Electronic Sequential Port Fuel
Injection (ESPFI)
TRANSMISSION/FINAL DRIVE: 6-speed/chain
FRAME: Steel
WHEELS, FRONT/REAR: Slicer ll cast aluminum
TIRES, FRONT/REAR: 130/70B-18 / 180/55B-18

Less flash but $1,900 more cash is this extra-cost Black Finish Option available for
the 2020 Road Glide Limited and the RG Ultra Limited models.

The task of pulling around 932 pounds (plus rider) is Harley’s
impressive Twin-Cooled Milwaukee-Eight 114 V-twin engine.
In this application, Harley says it produces a peak of 122 poundfeet of torque at 3,000 rpm.
Pricing begins at $28,299 for the Vivid Black version, but there
are 10 other options if you’d like your Limited to be
extra limited. A color other than black costs an extra $600, while
a two-tone retails for $29,349. Then there are custom
color options for $29,599, and if you’d like to spend more than
$30K, check out the two-tone custom color for $30,499.

RAKE/TRAIL: 26.0°/6.7 in.
WHEELBASE: 64.0 in.
SEAT HEIGHT: 27.2 in. (laden)
FUEL CAPACITY: 6.0 gal.
CLAIMED WEIGHT: 897 lb. (dry) / 932 lb. (curb)
WARRANTY: 2 years

H-D claims 4.7 cubic feet of storage in the Road Glide Limited.

The annoyingly punctuated Boom! Box GTS infotainment system includes a color
touchscreen with navigation, communication, and entertainment options. Heated
grips are standard equipment on the RG Limited, as are cruise control and a security
system.)
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NEW LOCATION
6000 River Rd
New Braunfels, Texas
Hours 1:00 PM - 10:00 PM

4948 Eisenhauer Rd
San Antonio, TX
78218
Phone: 210-451-1666

Bubba’s Big Bike Night - Every Third Thursday
It’s the Same Old School Bar in a New Better and Badder
Location, Come on out for a Ride along the River.
Ice Cold Beverages and a Great River View.
Live Music and Lot’s of Old and New Friends.

Custom Paint Shop

Full Service and Repairs
Huge Inventory of Used Motorcycles
95% Approved Financing

Stop in to check our Live Music Schedule
A Locals Favorite Watering Hole
Biker Owned and Operated

18424 2nd St • San Antonio Tx • 210-651-5812

Also a Large in Stock Supply of
Helmets, Jackets, Gloves, Rings,Tires, Levers, Pegs

On Site LED Installation
www.210cycles.com | Email zach@210cycles.com

Caliente Harley-Davidson® is your one
stop shop for all your riding needs!
7230 NORTHWEST LOOP 410
(CULEBRA & 410)
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78245
(210) 681-2254
WWW.CALIENTEHARLEY.COM
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Great Food All Day, Lunch & Dinner
2980 East Loop 1604 South

Our Thursday Rockin’ Texas Bike Night @ Texas Pride BBQ
All Colors Clubs and Bikes and 4 Wheelers Welcome Family Friendly Fun Events

$2.50 Longneck Domestics • All Beer and Mixed Drinks on special

Lots of our Tasty Food Network Featured BBQ

For Info Call 210-649-3730
www.texaspridebbq.net

Biker Owned & Operated

Turning Dreams into Reality
•
•
•
•
•
•

Celebrate 20 years of holiday cheer at the Hill Country’s best and brightest
Christmas celebration! Your old favorites like SNOW on Main Street, Ice
carvers, street revelers, live music and more will be back, with lots of
new surprises too! Get the whole family together November 29 & 30 for a
vintage Christmas experience like no other. Come early for great shopping
along the Hill Country Mile, stay late for live music, food and tons of fun!

•
•
•
•
•

Harley Davidson Interval Services
Engine Performance Modifications
Full Customization
Insurance Claims
Parts & Accessories
Drag Specialty, Tucker Rocky,
Kuryakyn Dealer and more…
Tires & Wheels
Custom Exhaust
LED Lighting
Towing & Emergency Service
Authorized Harley Davidson
Extended Warranty Work

All Services Performed By Certified Technicians

Like us and check out our reviews on Facebook

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00AM-6:00PM Saturday 9:00AM - 3:00PM

10610 Gulfdale St. • San Antonio, TX 78216
210-437-3614

SHADE TREE SALOON & GRILL
Always Biker and Music Fan Friendly

Join us Wednesday nights from 7-9pm for our songwriter’s circle with hit Nashville
songwriter David Lee and come in to check our live music schedule for our main stage

Full Liquor Bar
Please Contact Us To Host Your Rally or Fundraiser,
We Have 3 Acres to Accommodate All Events

Live Music Starts Every Saturday and Sunday Afternoon from 2-6pm, Ride out and enjoy some Amazing Texas Musicians

Band Schedule for October - November

October
10/4 Desperado Rose
10/6 Slim Bawb and The Fabulous Stumpgrinders
10/8 James McDonald
10/11 Rex Allen McNiel
10/12 COCI Chili Cook-Off/Prototype
10/13 Ruben V
10/15 Marcy Grace
10/18 Jeff Jacobs
10/19 Kim and Her Bad Habits
10/20 Bo Porter
10/22 Corey Killough

10/25 Justin Murray
10/27 Texas KGB
10/29 Bill Hearne

November
11/2 Screamin’ Country
11/3 Slim Bawb
11/10 Loyd Bonham

More November dates TBD depending on weather
Check our website

13430 US Highway 281 N • Spring Branch, Texas • 830-885-5550

www.ShadeTreeSaloon.com
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3641Hwy 16 South
Bandera, Texas
Hours:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Noon to Midnight
Noon to Midnight
Noon to Midnight
Noon to Midnight
Noon to Midnight
Noon to 1am
Noon to Midnight

Huge Live Music Venue
“Biker Owned and Operated”
Food Truck

3979 Highway 173
Kerrville, Texas
830-634-3075
Hours of operation
Mon - Fri 11:00 AM - Midnight
Sat 11:00 AM - 1:00 AM
Sun Noon - Midnight

Gravity Check Saloon and Arena has been purposely built
to offer events of all kinds.
A comfortable fun environment that people of all
ages can enjoy
Full Menu Kitchen Hours
Mon - Sat 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Sun - Noon - 9:00 PM

Friday Ladies Night “Beer Specials and DJ”

• Wednesday Night Pool Tournament
• Friday Live Music
4 pool Tables! Darts! Ice Cold Bottle
and Draft Beer! Wine! Set-Ups!
Primitive Camping and Self Contained
RV’s Welcome

Costume Contest with prizes for the following categories:
Best Adult, Best Child
Entries end at 4pm
Candy and free sno cones all day!
• Free face painting • Spooky tunes • Family-friendly
Dress up yourself and the whole family and come join us!

On the Guadalupe River
New Braunfels, TX
We’re a complete river outfitter as well as a year round
campground with Tent sites, RV sites with water &
electric and small rustic cabins.

The grill will open on the weekends
through the summer. We serve a
variety of items for breakfast, lunch,
and dinner. Just out for the day,
Stop in for an Adult Beverage

• Tube and Raft Rental • Fishing
• Live band or DJ on Saturday nights in the summer
“There is always something to do or see at Mountain Breeze!
We have a sand Volleyball court, Horseshoes, and plenty of
room on the river bank for fun!”

To make your reservations today give us a call!
830-964-2484
OFFICE HOURS: Monday - Friday 10am-5pm
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Fall Market & Garage Sale
Saturday, October 12, 2019
12 PM – 6 PM

Pecan Grove Store
5244 N Highway 16, Fredericksburg, TX

Rain or Shine
Live Music w/ Larry Hirtzel 1-5:00pm
Dino Burgers, Beer & wine.

TWIN SISTERS DANCE HALL, BLANCO, TEXAS - DEC. 6 & 7, 2019
WESTERN SWING, COUNTRY, OLD TIME, CREOLE TEXAS, POLISH, TEJANO, SON HAUSTECO, AND MORE

JP Ranken

FREE ADMISSION: SIMPSON 328 FM 306
NEW BRAUNFELS, TX 78130

MEMBER and Vice President of Cowboy Cartoonists International and 2012 AWA Cartoonist of the Year.
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FOAM MOTORCYCLE AIR
FILTER MAINTENANCE

Keeping your engine filled with fresh air
By: Justin Dawes
vacuum is your friend here. Once the filter is out of the bike, use
a filter cover to close up the air intake. Then wash your bike. This
makes life easier when you reinstall the filter.
Now for the filter, Find and use the appropriate filter for your
ride. These things do have a service life, and I will generally
only reuse a filter 10 times or so. Not only do cleaning solvents
deteriorate the glue over time, the foam will become brittle
and start to fall apart as long as time and heat do their work.
Check the filter out before cleaning as you might just need a new
one. This saves tons of time, why wash the filter if you notice
any issues, just toss it and move to the last step for oiling and
installing a new filter. Or run a pre-oiled filter like this one from
No Toil for even more ease.

Air. It’s one of three elements needed in an internal combustion
engine. Any air will do, for a short time, but if you want to enjoy a
long relationship with your bike it needs clean air. This requires
maintenance to keep the air flowing. On street bikes it is simple,
pull the filter out and replace it with another. For bikes that see
dirt duty, it’s a more involved process.
Servicing the air filter on a street motorcycle is as easy as
locating the filter, removing it, checking for a good seal and no
dirt or dust behind the filter, and popping in a new one. Usually
the filters are paper, but can also be a gauze type. Either way the
process is much easier than a foam air filter, like those used in
dirt bikes, adventure bike and even some other streetbike racing
applications.
There is a full-on process to make sure silt, dust, and even small
particles of dirt don’t make it past the filter and into your engine,
causing an early death. Not to mention an engine runs better
with more air. A clogged filter can cause all kinds of performance
losses, and a severely plugged-up filter will compromise the seal
of your filter to the airbox. Air will always find the route of least
resistance and that could be between the filter and airbox seal,
ingesting particulates that will wear internal engine parts like
piston rings, cylinders, valve seats and seals, and even lower end
parts if there is enough dirt.
So how to stop these particles? A foam air filter uses a sticky
oil as a medium to trap the dirt as it passes through the filter’s
cellular structure. The dirt sticks to the oil, which is attached to
the filter. Dirty air enters and if oiled and serviced properly, clean
air exits from the backside or inside of the filter. It’s a simple
solution, but one that requires diligence.
Your filter is dirty after a rad weekend of shredding the trail with
the crew, so where do you start? First, open the airbox and pull
the filter out. If there are large clumps of dirt, make sure they
don’t make their way into the air boot as you pull the filter out. A

If the filter is still in good shape, you will need to clean it. Use a
solvent to clean the petroleum-based oil from the filter, followed
by a warm bath in soapy water. This will get the filter clean and
ready to dry for re-oiling. With No Toil filters you wash them
a little differently. They have a complete system that saves the
hassle of using solvent or gasoline to clean them, which leaves
you with leftovers that need to be disposed of properly—meaning
not down the drain!
No Toil filters use a proprietary non-petroleum oil that works
with a cleaner that doesn’t use a solvent. Instead, the cleaner
breaks down the biodegradable oil. All you need is warm water
and the cleaner: dunk the filter, and let it soak for 3–5 minutes.
Then work the filter, squeezing it until all the dirt and oil is
removed. All of the biodegradable oil, cleaner, and dirt can go
down the drain. Some people even use their home washing
machine to clean with No Toil.
Once the filter is clean and dry, it’s time to oil it. Pour some oil
onto the filter and work it through completely. Look for areas
that aren’t colored by the oil, anywhere without oil will let dirt
right on through. I prefer to use ziplock bags to do the oiling as it
makes it easy to work the filter oil through in it’s own container.
I do several at a time, this is a handy way to store the filters oiled
and ready to go.
After the oil, it’s time to grease the lip. This helps seal the filter
to the air boot seal, and will stop any leaks and pass through of
foreign material in the event your filter gets really dirty on your
ride. Apply a generous amount of waterproof grease all the way
around.
Finally re-install the filter and make sure all the tabs and sealing
surfaces line up. That’s it. Go forth and ride, get dirty, wash, and
repeat.
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CELEBRITY
QUIZ
Compiled By: Lincoln
Born Name

Known Name

Born Name

Known Name

Vincent Damon Furnier

Christine Perfect

Brian Hugh Warner

Richard Marin

Paul David Hewson

Marvin Lee Aday

David Robert Jones

Gordon Mathew Sumner

William Bruce Rose

Annie Mae Bullock

John Francis Bongiovi Jr.

Eileen Regina Edwards

John W Cale

Steven Victor Tallarico

Cherilyn Sarkisian

John Simon Richie

Eric Patrick Clapp

Joseph Fidler Walsh

Declan Patrick McManus

Harold Lloyd Jenkins

Robert Allen Zimmerman

Reginald Kenneth Dwight

Robert Weston Smith
Quiz answers on Page 21

BEST TOOLS TO STEAL
A MOTORCYCLE
By Byron Wilson
We are in No way suggesting you do that or
anything Illegal We just want you to “Know the
mind of your enemy to protect your machine”

Want to be a real scumbag? Go steal a motorcycle. You’ll instantly
rank with the thousands of other miserable twits in this country
who went after someone else’s pride and joy for a quick buck.
But really, don’t. More than 45,000 people came out for a ride only
to find their bike gone last year. Same for the year before that, and
the year before that. It’s the stuff of nightmares for a rider who has

put their hard-earned money and time into a motorcycle. Safety
measures such as chain locks, disc-brake alarms, locked covers,
steering locks, or tracking devices are good, but aren’t 100 percent
foolproof because these depraved goons are coming for your
precious metal with some serious tools. But if you know what’s in
their kit, you’ll be better prepared to protect your ride.
Heavy-duty bolt cutters are definitely on that list. They’re quiet
and can be effective on cable locks and thick chain. If the thief is
even less discreet, you can bet there’ll be a battery-powered angle
grinder in the mix too. What you lose in subtlety, you gain in speed
and cutting power — in a test, the toughest chain available lasted
scarcely more than three minutes against a grinder. Canned air,
or more specifically, the difluoroethane inside those cans, can be
effective too, freezing locks and allowing a thief to bust through
them with a hammer. For the clever and mechanically adept, a
screwdriver, wire cutters, and a little wire are enough to make off
with your machine. For other theft rings, a van is more their style
because thieves can get the bike out of sight quick.
Knowledge is power. Look at your machine with a thief’s
perspective and put a few protective measures in place, then you
can rest assured your bike will stay right where you left it.
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SOUTHERN
THROWDOWN
IN DALLAS
BY: Bryce Ramsey
When Dallas throws a party they go all the way! The
Bomb Factory in the popular Deep Ellum Neighborhood
played host to the Southern Throwdown for the seventh
year.

spreading in the CheapThrills. Southern Throwdown
didn’t forget about the vans like so many other chopper
shows. Several stunning show vans drew visitors to the
back parking lot.

The show featured choppers from builders from all
over the Southern United States. The awards categories
included people’s choice, founder’s award and best euro
bike. All the bikes were supposed to be pre 1984 and be
choppers. The chopper rule was the main thing. Such
a loose set of requirements meant that there were lots
of bikes in the show. It was completely overwhelming.
The 50,000 square foot venue was packed with vendors,
rows of bikes, a bar and a stage. The event floor was
chaotic, everything was happening all at the same time.

The Jaws Theme van was a crowd favorite and the
emasculate Whiskey Sundown. Austin Vannin a small
group from Austin had three vans show up including
my own Chevy G30. Mine was hardly show quality but I
came to party more than show off.
The back parking lot was were the party was spilling
out of the building. Out back visitors had a chance to
dunk the Founders of the event in the never ending
dunk tank madness. Profits from the dunk tank and
the raffle bike that was provided by Dream Machines
of Texas went to the organization True South which
helps downed bikers and bicyclists get back on their feet
after a crash. It’s too late to dunk anyone or buy a raffle
ticket but you can still visit truesouth222.org if you
would also like to contribute to the cause.

Amongst the many vendors was Elm Street Tattoo,
Vintage and handmade clothing dealers from Austin,
Diamonds and Rust. The big time sponsors Anchor
Screen printing, Browns Cycle of Dallas, Law Tigers and
J&P Cycles did their part to draw a huge crowd. Anchor
Screen Printing and Elm Street Tattoos are both the
works of the Famed Oliver Peck.
Oliver has been on TV lately too. I had a chance to sit
down with him in Austin over some tacos. He told me
that the Southern Throwdown was his big annual party
and to come on up for a good time. His invitation did
not disappoint. Our conversation was cut short by fans
looking for selfies and autographs which he was happy
to oblige.
Taping the show Ink Master keeps Peck on the move
but he seems to make time for riding choppers and

The van show parking lot was also the food court. The always
traveling Bucking Pig cooked up the meats to keep those
Texan bellies satisfied. They even had a photo booth to take
home a memory. Between dunks, bites and laps around the
show bikes the crowd turned its attention to the stage. Mat
‘The Cat’ Hillyer started the show with a solo act. He and his
guitar were a welcome retreat from the canned music piped
throughout the venue.
Continued on Page 21
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Sig P6 Continued from Page 7
The P220 was unique as it used a modified Browning link system,
which has since been copied by numerous pistol manufacturers.
The SIG system locks the barrel and slide together using an
enlarged breech section on the inlet of the barrel lug. Upon firing,
the barrel and slide move rearward together, then the barrel
tilts as the slide continues rearward to eject the empty case and
scrapes a fresh round from the magazine, loading it into the
chamber. The P220 also uses a double-action/single-action (DA/
SA) trigger system, where the first shot is fired double action and
all subsequent shots are fired single action. What SIG added to
the P220 was a decocking lever that allowed the right-handed
user to decock the hammer and place the pistol in double-action
mode.
The P225 had all these features but the real innovation was the
way the pistol was manufactured. The slide was made of stamped
steel and welded together with a steel breechblock pinned into the
slide. It was inexpensive to produce and that ultimately was one
of the reasons the German police purchased it.
Safety features on
the P225 included an
automatic firing pin
block that is deactivated
when the trigger is
pressed fully rearward.
It also incorporated a
drop safety. The SIG
P225 was safe, accurate,
reliable, inexpensive and
Marking on the right side of the slide indicates
chambered in 9mm. The
this is an authentic German police-issue SIG. “P6” German government
indicates the model, “NW” for Nordrhein-Westfalen
approved pistols for sale
state police, and “9/80” means the pistol was
to police and designated
proofed in September 1980.
the models with a “P”
for police (Polizei) and, after the P225 was configured to West
German standards, it was called the P6.
So what are the differences between the P225 and P6? The P6 has
a heavier 24-pound DA trigger pull. That was the trigger
pull I first experienced with the P6. A long, heavy trigger pull was
considered an added safety feature.
It takes real effort to pull it. The P6 mainspring weight was
increased to 24 pounds from the 18-pound mainspring in the
P225. Perhaps the most noticeable difference is the odd-looking
spur hammer, specification for which came directly from
the German pistol standard. The notch was intentionally designed
to bend or snap off due to an accidental drop.
It serves as a visual indicator of a dropped gun incident.
Another difference with the
P6 was the barrel feed ramp.
The shape of the P6’s ramp
differed slightly from the
P226. The P6 was designed
to use FMJ ammunition —
the standard ammo of the
time. You might find your P6
doesn’t tolerate modern
JHP ammunition.

P6 disassembly breaks down into a few components,
easy to clean and maintain.

When I first handled the P6 I experienced its superbly designed
grip. It’s thin, yet has some palm swell, which was an
improvement over the plain-checkered plastic grip. It’s compact
and points well, and tears down like most SIG DA/SA
pistols, which means disassembly for cleaning is fast, simple and
intuitive. It is an older pistol so you won’t find a
captured recoil spring like you will on a modern model. The sights
are modern, meaning they are large and allow you to
easily acquire the target. As I wrote earlier, the trigger was the
feature that dated the P6. Trigger reach was excessive
and took too much effort to fire in DA. In SA, pull was about half
the weight of the DA pull.
My P6 shows no preference for bullet type and in fact chews
through JHPs as easily as it does FMJs. After I purchased the
P6 I carried the pistol concealed for a while and retired it only
because I was afraid a part would break, and I wouldn’t
be able to find a replacement or the parts would cost as much as a
new polymer-frame pistol. I’ve had various SIG handguns
pass through my hands and the P6 is the one I’ve kept.

I tend to speak with reverence about the P6 as do others. It’s
compact and yet performs like a full-size pistol.
As us proud members of the SIG cult know all too well, there are
many reasons why the P225 was reintroduced!

SIG SAUER P6 (P225) SPECS
CALIBER: 9x19mm Parabellum
The SIG P6 field-strips quickly and easily.
This also endeared it to the German police
agencies that used it.

Lastly, the markings on the
P6 differ from the P225. The
P6 is void of the SIG P225 rollmarks and has “P6” stamped on the
right side of the slide just forward of the ejection port. West
German agency markings can also be found on the right side
of the slide and are typically two to three uppercase letters. Mine
reads “NW” for Nordrhein-Westfalen state police. Toward the
muzzle is the date code production in the form of month and year.
Mine reads “9/80” which indicates a pistol proofed in September
1980. The side and barrel also share the same last three digits of
the serial number, which tells me my P6 has all matching serial
numbers.

ACTION: Semi-Automatic, short recoil-operated, locked breech
TRIGGER: Single-action/double-action
BARREL LENGTH: 3.9 in.
OVERALL LENGTH: 7.1 in.
WEIGHT: 30.4 oz. (unloaded)
GRIP: Checkered polymer
SIGHTS: Fixed, notch rear/blade front
FINISH: Blued
CAPACITY: 8+1, single-stack magazine
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DOBRATO
REVIEW
Kent Viles

working with Borden, He went on a fly fishing trip with
John Marchman who was the handler of Borden’s “Elsie
Born 1953 in Muncie, Indiana the Cow”. On that trip Brian met Kent Viles.
and moving to attend Western Brian and Kent had a common love of music and
guitars so a friendship developed quickly, Kent had
Colorado University in
been throwing around the idea of building Dobratos
1971. Then remaining in the
and Brian needed a new project to ensue. Castle Creek
“Centennial State” Colorful
Guitars in Gunnison, Colorado is a product of this fly
Colorado. Kent with his love
fishing trip trip and a long friendship.
for music is an accomplished
musician playing giutar and
The Dobrato has since been bought by many celebrities
many other instruments. He also owned an earlier
and played on many stages since then. Castle Creek
guitar shop and music store and that just touched on
Guitars hasbeen the title sponsor of the I Bar Ranch
his thirst for what was to come. Kent used his past
Summer Concert Series. With stars coming from far
experience in acoustic instrument woodcrafting to
create an original new design of the Resophonic guitar, and wide to play here. Check out their website to see
all these beautiful creations and learn more about
inspired by the B-Bender sound made famous by Gene
the Dobrato and the wonderful people behind this
Parsons of The Byrds, and combining a vibrato system
wonderful endeavor.
with the beautiful natural tone of a resophonic guitar,
allowing the player to produce unique voicings that had
A Big Thank You, goes out to Brian’s sister (and my
never existed on a resonator.
best friend) Missy Haugh Whiteley, and his so patient
and beautiful wife Cherrie for taking the time to share
Then after partnering up with Brian the Dobrato was
some family stories with me, Love you both, Lincoln
born, The wood body build is an original signature
design of Kent’s at Castle Creek Guitars in Gunnison,
Colorado.
The Dobrato produces a unique new voice for Blues,
Country, Fingerstyle, Bluegrass, Pedal Steel effects and
Jazz. It has a beautiful, full bodied, reverberate voice,
combining the classic sound of a resophonic guitar
with the vibrato’s tonal variations. In this unique build,
the Dobrato faithfully retains it’s natural acoustic tone
when amplified. The sounds you create are limited only
by your imagination.
Brian Haugh
When asked what he does for a living his reply is “I’m
the Milkman”. A modest retort since he has “worked”
with Oak Farms and Borden for many, many, years and
retired as CEO of National Dairy Holding (Borden) ten
years ago.
When I asked his family about him I found out he is
a comedian at the family gatherings and has a love of
guitar playing and anything musical since the age of
7 years old. His love of guitars helped him through
the constant moving around the country growing up
as his father was an officer in the prison system just
like his grandfather who was a prison warden. He met
his beautiful wife, Cherrie, at the Mayan Ranch in
Bandera Tx, in 1976 and to this day they have lived in
Texas. Funny story...While living in Dallas Tx, and still

Wood Body Specifications
• Top, Back and Sides: African Mahogany
• Neck: African Mahogany, Soft V
• Fretboard: East Indian Rosewood
• Bracing: Spruce, Maple, Multi-ply Layered
• Nut: Bone
• Saddle: Ebony on Maple
• Coverplate: Brass, Nickel Plated
• Frets: Nickel
• Cone: Biscuit 9 1/2? Beard
• Tailpiece: Bigsby B5 Vibrato Optional B-Blender
• Binding: Three Layer Cream/Black/Cream
• Tuners: Grover V97-18N, 18:1 Ratio
• Finish: Vintage Sunburst Gloss
• Nut Width: 1 3/4?
• Lower Body Depth: 3 5/8?
• Upper Body Depth: 3 1/2?
• Lower Bout Width: 13?
• Upper Bout Width: 10?
• Body Length: 18 3/8?
• Total Length: 38 1/2?
• Pickup: Fishman PRO-RES-BIS, Passive
• Case: Boulder Alpine Soft Padded
• Model: Kv953

Continued on Page 23
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CELEBRITY
QUIZ
Born Name

Compiled By: Lincoln

ANSWERS

Known Name

Born Name

Known Name

Vincent Damon Furnier

Alice Cooper

Christine Perfect

Christine McVie

Brian Hugh Warner

Marilyn Manson

Paul David Hewson

Bono

Richard Marin

Cheech Marin

David Robert Jones

David Bowie

Marvin Lee Aday

Meatloaf

William Bruce Rose

Axl Rose

Gordon Mathew Sumner

Stingw

John Francis Bongiovi Jr.

Jon Bon Jovi

Annie Mae Bullock

Tina Turner

John W Cale

J.J. Cale

Eileen Regina Edwards

Shania Twain

Cherilyn Sarkisian

Cher

Steven Victor Tallarico

Steven Tyler

Eric Patrick Clapp

Eric Clapton

John Simon Richie

Sid Vicious

Declan Patrick McManus

Elvis Costello

Joseph Fidler Walsh

Joe Walsh

Robert Allen Zimmerman

Bob Dylan

Harold Lloyd Jenkins

Conway Twitty

Robert Weston Smith

Wolfman Jack

Reginald Kenneth Dwight

Elton John

Southern Showdown Continued from Page 18

The hustle and bustle of the show floor competed for its
share of the soundscape. Hillyer managed to play just a
little louder and was able to attractsome eyes off the bikes
for a little while with his covers of timeless country songs.
Later Lulu and the Black Sheep took the stage. They
grabbed a little more attention but the show was still all
about the bikes. After the last rockin blue grass jam from
the band most of the crowd dispersed into Deep Ellum
or hit the road back home to make it to work Monday
morning. The rest of the wild bikers hung around for
the kick start contest in the back. The contest was for
cash so the officials were strict. After nearly 14 round of
kick starting there were only two left in the game. The
tie breaking and final kick starter was Danger Dan. Dan
also played drums in the bad Outbound Train at the preparty the night before. With a fist full of cash Danger
Dan flashed his giant smile to the crowd and the Sunday
was over. It was back on the road for all the vans and
choppers till next year’s Southern Throwdown.
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BIGGER, STRONGER, FASTER
SINCE 1995
JOHN T.
“JET” PEEK
Tel: 713-681-2848
Fax: 713-681-5627

Houston Area
Business and Events

4930 Dacoma St. Suite A
Houston, TX 77092

THE FINEST “REAL” NY PIZZA
163 Cypresswood Dr
Spring, Texas
Call ahead for Take Out or Dine In
281-288-1300

brotherspizzaspring.com

Saturday,9, 2019
1 PM – 11 PM
Doors @1pm.

Bareback Bar, 19940 Kuykendahl
Rd, Spring, TX

OCTOBER 25-27, 2019
Salmon Lake Park, Grapeland, TX
www.lonestarbluesfest.com

2 Locations
25907 Interstate 45 | Spring, TX 77380
(281) 363-2103 | allpawn.com

Such a great day of country music.
Get your tickets in advance.

Mark Chestnutt, Neal McCoy, Rick Trevino, Jason
Cassidy, Daniel Holmes, Jim Salter, Morgan McKay,
Hannah Kay, and Glen Templeton!
Honor the Fallen, Thank the Living!

Largest Selection of Firearms in
Montgomery County

811 W. Montgomery | Willis, TX 77378
(936) 890-7296 | katsguitars.com

Business Hours

Monday - Friday: 9AM - 6:30P | Saturday: 9AM - 5:30PM | Sunday: Closed
The Longest Running
Female Fronted Rock Band
in Texas Featuring
“Kat James”

Checkout our Original
Song“Waco” on
Booking Info Contact:
Kat: 281-723-4410
Mel: 832-567-6349

We are a Full Line Music Store serving The
Woodlands, Spring, Conroe, and Willis,
Texas. Stocked with hundreds of instruments,
pickups, pedals and parts ready to go.
As home of some of the best musicians in
Houston, Kat’s offers a wide range of
in-house lessons. With long time experienced
technicians that have played in the Houston
music scene for years.
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Dobrato Continued from Page 20

DOBRATO OWNERS and PLAYERS
• Jimmy Buffett
• Billy Gibbons, ZZ Top
• Mac McAnally
(Jimmy Buffett’s Guitarist, 6 time CMA Musician of the year)
• Jason Isbell
• Jay Joyce (Grammy winning Nashville Producer)
• Mike Gordon, Phish
• Michael Martin Murphey
• Brandon Benson, (Recanteurs, Jack White’s guitarist)
• Tony Furtado
• Jason Fickel, Bluesman
• Mike Cambell (Tom Petty Band)
• David Hildago (Los Lobos)
• Sundance Head (Voice 2016 Winner)
Compliments of Castle Creek Guitars

Brian & Cherrie Haugh

Kent Viles

Please call to order or ask questions about the
Dobrato.
970-641-2747

www.CastleCreekGuitars.com
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